
(COPV)TRANSZATION POSTAL REUHVFD BY GIUSPPE MOREZZO. #E’RFQ.

N.V.11/11/15.

My so much adored Giuseppz:-
.

This very day I recczued your dear

lettcr and contents noted,I hcpe dear piuseppe Wat you will not

far'get about our Uampezr Angela as I an in negd.negardz'ng news

they ar: a1r5ays good,and hope in 00d soon ta conceed our grace

Coco' will soon write toga and inforr you of ai] that which Ute

Iawyzr told him,our dear Angeluzza is somewhat offended T‘p‘ you

beca’gdshe says that yau do not think of behnecsz‘ue from we the

most dear and sincere kisses from the heart,nlsa our children

ask Ignazio if he received one of my postals and give him my best

fegards.¥’our wife,

II/VA 11038110.

MAMS'AATED BY HZ’GH MARTELZO. #4241.



( COPY) MAI/{11,427 01V POSTAL RECEIVED BY GIMS'E'PPE’ 11/083110. #2882.

1.11.11/15/15.

Joseph my so much armed;-
We here all well in health and hope

the present will also find you the same..’aseph of my heart,
regarding the news, they are always the same,sure and well.

Yesterday our (Vermeer Tony Russo went tosee the lawyer
and brought very {mod news.}?egardinp Aunt ”aterina Piazza,
her leaving we do not know,th we expect her to leave at any
moment.]?ecez've many kisses I am,

Your Wife,

ZI/VA 1’10}? 7'71]:0 .

ZPHJSIATM RV HUG/7 AMRTE'LZU. #4241 .



{COPV) MMS‘IA 2'10}! POST/118' REC‘EY T7147171W (1] VSI'ZPPIE' MOREIZO . #2992,

N. v.11/17/15.

Joseph my so much adored;
With this postal I come islet y

know that ,7 wt th all hc family are in god hcal Hz and 15h:

hope in God that the present will alsofz'nd youJHuseppe o

heartil'his very day we received your dear letter and oonf

noted.f{ere all is well my dear ,wseph,and all is asured, 7'
on the love that you bore our children., learned that you
to papa and mum in Italy... am very 1mm content of your

generosity in thinking of my foks,f “zoning/0:; dear.

f’xsses,
your Wife,

III/A JIOHE'ZZ 0 .

end.

11 17/15.
Dear bro ther in law and compeer;—

I give you news of my prfect
h’alth togthsr with Ciro and d7 x'ldrenJ let you know that on
the 5th of November Saturddy I presented my dear C'iro wz‘ th a

baby Boymd as soon as 7 gave him 1ight,0iro said that 621-, child
must he pahtz‘sed MEX by my brother; Jasephuaving no more to say,
receive many regards from me and my dear ira and children,
Courage as we hope in Cod that we will meet in presence,7‘ am,

Your sister in law,

TERESIIL’A TIER/11m VA .

SWAMEZA TF7!) RV [TU/:74 MAPZWIIO. M241.



(COPY) TRAIEIATION POST/E RECEIVED BY CIUSE'P I"? JIDRE'IIO. #ZRQQ/ig‘;
:5

N. Y. 1 1/22/15. é
%

:

My so much adored and loving Joseph;-

We hgre all well in health,

and hope that the present will also find you the same.Josepk of

my heartkre all is well,n¢ws are always well and sure,kut as

yet we do not know the day of the leaving of our Aunt Caterina,

we hope it to he soonJ’ay‘ Joseph of my hear-ugh): yourself courage

as we hp: in God to grand as the grace that we have solong desired,

God will listen to our prayers that we wake angry dag/,th‘, children

pay to God to rstare them their mt7~cr.

Receive many kisses from me and our children,l' am,

YdurWifz,

LL’JA HORI'IZIO.

WAMEZZAZIFD By HUGH MAETEIZD. #4241:



(COPY) HAZIHLATJ'UN POSTAI RECEIVED BY CIZWFE’PE EWOREILU. #29825
5 i.
g

Q

Y. 1 1/25/15. )1

F
g

‘3

My so much loving an” adored Giuseppe;-
Wzis vary day I receive a

your so adorgm? letter and learned that your heal th is well, the“

some 7 can asuur: you of us (111.02'usepp: of my heart, 7' cannot

explain to you in words how great was the My sorrow in reading

your letter-.1 cannot understand in what you are so down 4116,!

swear tax/0:; dear dizzseppe, that here all is w211,and most assurad

and this I swear it upon the love we bore toflathsr and children

Giuseppe let me know if you wrote to our Pompeer Angelo,

and I recommend you dear Giuseppe fa wri to him at once,if you

pleaseJ'saes,
Y our wife,

ZINA IIORJ'ZZZO.

TRAVSIATED EV HUGH manna. #4241 .



( CDPV) THU/5'1 A TION POST/ll REC E’I 1’ 217]) B V {II/L‘M’PPE' MOREYJ 0 . #298;r‘
,1‘

N: V.11/30/15.

:E'y so adored Joseph;
‘

‘

We her! all well in health,and saw: hope In

God that the present will also find {/ou.Joseph of my heart;

I let you Imam fka’, yesterday John and 0909 went-aws», the lawyer

and they return very content of 715L75,L!-llc7‘ We lam/er gar): tram.

Jamil learner] tha‘. Aunt ”atarina Piazza will sail for

Italy very soon] sentea 3 dollars in Halv to have Mass said “to

the Madonna of Grace to grand me this gracs to be reunited again.

I will have M send other two Dcllaranaeceive fram we rang kisses,

and regards from our Campeer Angelo’ rm,
‘

Vaur wife,

Ill/A BIORZFII 0 .

IPAVSZATE'!’ RV HUGH MART/“7110. #4241.



{COPV} KEV/NIATION PORT/11 PF’VFIVF'D P” GIMOEPPF MOPE'IIO.

N. v.12/2/15.

fly so much adored Giuseppt,‘ ,

We here all well in health and sa,

hope in God that: the present will also find yasz’useppe cf raw,
heart,l’ 12f: you know that this day we received your dear letter ‘“"“"’

and all its contents noted,wh.en you, said for me not to forget
that laying son of ours I cryed,and I will pramia: that he will
nencr leave my memary for a mament,and I will also never forget
far (mtg/,1 shall never forget this Angel of Snnth’rg we ar? all

cantent,all is well,and hay: {700d naws awaiting for result from
moment to moment.Regards to Ignazic,kisses t0 you with all my
heart, Vaur Wife,

ZINA MOB/75110 .

FAILS‘IATE'D BY HUG? 2643715110. #4241.



(COPY) ,TIMM‘EATIO‘I’ POSTAZ RECEIVED RV {ZIUSF‘PFE MGR/V110. #2892.

N. V. 12 6/15.

y so much loving and adored Jaseph,‘
We here a11 10411 in hmlth

and hope in God that the present will also find you the sme.

Giuseppe of my h art,]‘ assure you that here all is well,<zn(i w: are

a1] cantentecawe we have the best of news.7¢u,dear iussppe,
stay cantent am" always ready toreceive pond nemapegardi g Aunt

Watering Piazza, {here is all the assurancn of her leaving this
month for ItalyJHuseppc you cannot imagine ow our dear children
here kiss the flours/£0325)t‘at you sent-d Warm] and giving you

«many ~ki’a8»ds,dea\r regardsw-ta _ gnazioyrlam,

Your dear wife,

IINA vnHmza.

P.5‘.Pemzrs from ”ampeer Angelo.

WANS'IA TED PV HIV/«‘1? 1M ”7/7110 . #4241



(CUPV) IBM/1912417? 0N POST/31 RFC/771' W717 EV GIUSWPF’ f/WRE‘ZZU. #SRogms

H. v.12/8/15.

My as much adored Giuseppe;
We here all well in health and same

hope in Gad that the present will also find youu’Piusspp we recei— we“;

ved your dear let‘er med cohez,r"£ vtofpzf,I lac Pd 1;? ye:

Jim 0147‘ Cm: an?" A7:(‘€10 I cine ::;
.,

J :5‘, 7:0‘ sea
'

But your Brother Vincenzo will try to see him,he sends you many

regard together with his wife and childrenJ’his very day I had

your letter read by Compeer Russ and he alsa sends you many

regards with his lady,and promised me that he will soon write

to you to give you same good news,which we are waiting fawn day

641 dag/.C’oco' will go to see the lawyer as anon as he comes.h7any

kises from me and children,f am,

Your wife,

IINA 1101112120 .

WMKIATE’D BY HUGH HAPTHIO. #4241.



(C'OPY) MAHSZATION POF'TAI RECEIVED BY GIMQEPPE MOREIIO. #2882.

If. v.12, 8/15. (
Giuseppe my so much loving and adarad;

W. here all well in heal

and same hope in (red that the present will alsofz‘nd you.

of my heart,}?sgardina the news,f assurg you at the?
Giuseppe

are very god and we are waifz'ng from day to day fv some cansala

news.:!sre us a11,pra11 the Immaculate rary,whose day it is Eta-marrow

to concede :45 the grace: and be reunited,also our children,

zzy too are praying for their wither-needy: kisses fram me and

our dear children,l an,

Vaur Dear Wife,

‘ IINA ”03,2110 .

THAI/SIATE‘D BY HUGH MARTELZO. #4241.



(COPijANSZATION POSTAL RECEIVE!) BY GIUS‘EPPE MOREIIO. #2882.

1v. V.D¢c,13/15.

My always adared Joseph;
«

g we

We here are all well and hp: in God hat Exp
the present will also find yea the samenfaseph of my heart,

I let you knew that 0000’, Compser Wny pass: and John went t

see the lawyer,and I' assure you that the brew/ht very good nes'

and he (1189 tald than that he is waiting fram mement tamer/rent,

far same cansolated newsJ' wish yea will be content and cheerf’d

as we hop: in God to be reunited very souanz'sszs from the heart,

1' am,

Your qffsctianate wife,

IINA MORE'IIO.

MAJ/SIAM!) BY HUGH MARTELZO. #4241 .



(COPY)
(C‘BS’) POSTAL {IPANSIA TIO‘I RECEIVED BY FIILS‘EFPI? 1/0RF110.#2F‘P°

17. v.12/16/15. L

11y always adored Gizweppe,‘ 4&1:
7'": here all well and sure hope in ”ad {210%

the present will alsofz‘nd yeu.0iitstpp5 0f my Hart, 7' 12%, you knew

that your brothgr Vincenzo came again fasee n: with his mi

and ’5st me at fltis very marnz‘na he was “to talk with ”ompeer

Angela,and Vlhcrefnre it is nowpo‘to our campper #9 interest him-

self,
This warning I sznted you the Fine nal]ars,w77ic77 were left

to me by your brother I’z‘ncenzo to send than: 262 yau,eur dear cem—

psar Tami Passe was here this morning and promised me Maui 729 wauld

write to you this morningdhcgive thausand hiscs from me and chil—

dren,many regards from Cempeer Angelo,I am,

. Year dear Wifc,

IINA I’OREZI 0 .

”£11921! £77527 RV HUGH EMFTEIIO . #4241 .



(COPY) BANSIATION POSTAL RECEIVED BY GIUSEPPE MOREZID. #2892.

‘

w‘mk,
/

‘

1v. V.12/l 5/15. 5 33
\

E

EMy always adored Giuseppe;
We here ‘all well in health,nnd s

hope in and that the present find yea alsa.Giuaeppa of my he

I let yaw know that I received year 80 land loving letter,and

contents natad.Regardinp tr: what yea. say,my lavifzg Giuseppe,f lest

you knew that this day,your brother Vincen camr tssge me with

his wife (171727 left me 4* 5.00 for me te faward them to pagand

to-msrraw I will sum it to 119;; by register mail.7?egardz'ng our

adored daurhter Angelina is battenbuf still is under our: of the

Doctor.]-?¢garding the news they are always very gaad, and we are

waiting memently far the caselated news.¥’aur brother Vincent thus

far as failed taste our compser Angela,but he will make it his

duty to see him..Kisses from,

Your wife,

ZINA MORELLO.

mMVIATE/J BY Him}! HARTEIZO. #4241.



“7%

{Cf/‘13?)YPAM91ATI0N POST .Z ”Fifi/‘1‘? ‘0 EV GIU‘E‘FPP}? HOFFIIO. #2992.

v. 12/1 7/15.

LA‘y always adore! Brother,“ '

We here are all 1,1511,and same 72 e thatjl
present will alss find yoquy deperest 27717237th thank may with

1711 my heart for year affectianat: thought wi t7: you, have far

my dear childrenmnd T cannat explain tog/cu. the alldnrss that they

felt in receiving those pict;4res,sper:ia]1p mu Jz'itle Paccoze does

not want to leave it any p1ace,and takes it with him wherevvr he

9553,?” tells your chi]riren"190k what year father stnterl me.

pagardz'ng the news they are always the same,

we are awciausly waifing for some result'lavzz/ kisses from :49 0.1.1,

I am’our sister,

SALT PIC/6’ J (P0 .

TPA7_r’Sl/1 TF1? FY HUGH AMPTE'IZO. #4241 .



(COPY) IPANSZATION POSTAZ RECEIVED B)” GIUSEPPE MOB/ZZZO. #2892.

11. 1212/21/15.

My always adored Giuseppe;
Wk here all well in hsalth and hype iv

Gad ta hear the same fram you.Dgar Giuseppe,r Jet yea know that

this day campeer Tum; rims. and 5003 went ta see again the lawyer

and he told them ta be content because all is w611,and frem day

ta day we are expecting a very greed resultneceive from me the E

mast affectionate ragards and kisses fram the heart,th: same

from Our children.0ur dear and adored daughter Angelina Thursday

campleated 10 years, many regards fram yaur dear brafher Vincenzo.

I am,

Your affectionate Wife,

IINA MOREIZO.

TELVSZAIZTD BY HUGH MABTEZIU. #4241 .



(COP?) mung/1170!!! Poi/Ll RECEIVED BY GIM'S'E’PP}? MOREZID. #2992.

N. V. 12/23/1 5 .

E

We here are all wall in health and hép
E

in Gad that the prssent will also find z/ouz‘mseppe 9;” my heart ‘

My always adored Giuseppe;—

I let yauknow that so far Thursday,we rnceived no lktv‘wr from, zzouv
and am kind zJorryedJ/a member of the family: knows of any Hagan

i that you did net writeJ’ always rc‘ceibe yaw" letters regualrly

every Wendday,ami if is net Thursday,I believe that 1.15:4 are ill.

Please write at once,kissa your wife,

[INA [VHF/”I’ll 0 .

W,AJ’C°IAW7 EV F’f’l'f! [L‘ARTFZIO‘ 54241.



(COPY) HAMSZATION POSTAIS RECEIVE?) BY GIUEPPE 1101975110. #2PP2.

1‘]. v. 12/25/15.

My 3- adored Giuseppe;-
I wish you a happy Xmas and New Vear

hapirzg always that the begainning cf New year would bring new

fartune in car hame,for us to have the grace salong desired.

This day I received two cf yaur loving letters and was somehwat

happy.many kisses from younaffectiag’za‘te wife,

IINA MOP/711 n .

2nd .

i], Y. 12/25/1 5.

My dear Brother;-
This day with great Jay we received yaur desire

letter with tum days of ri tard,whz‘ch kept us warryed,but after
receiving said letters we were cheered.

[recommend yau to be content and cheerful,wishing
you a happy New wear and Xmas hoping that we start New Vear wz' th

gotd fartuneJJany kisses from as (111,1 am,

I’aur sis ter,

SJUPO.

”MRI/QED 2?” HUGE" MAETlU.



N. V.12/29/15.

My jaseph adored;—
LiWe here all well in kalth,and hope in Gad '.

ithat the presgnt will alsl find yea the same.0iuseppe 9f my heav‘tqgaktum-raw our daughter will wri ta ta yaqungeJina)also Mellie, ”

X

and will tall ya: all about. the Fanta Clause. Vincenza airy and

Caco’ went to see him and he came persanally.7’hey were donated

with two pairé of shoes alga twa shiri'é and azer articles, that

fhey will explain to you mare clearly,I assure you dear fat,

that th: childrén were very hapPyJJanyJ kisses from your wife,

[INA MOREZZ 0 .

WJJL9ZATFD EV MIG/'0‘" MART/7110. #4941 .



87011 0 . #22792 .(COPY) YPAME‘ZATIUN POWTAI EEUFI'VID .7?" (II’KCFPPE' ._

N. V. nec. 30/15.

My always adore? Giuseppe;-
We hare are all well in healtham’ Sam

hop: to hear fram yammussppe 413‘ m; hear-muta-dau we recetue
d: 7‘ letter addressed #9 Coca’anci’ readz' 57 it 22): all in ‘ A? farm .

Lure surprisr, in nafz’ng U

are descouraaed with 0:16 Gauss.

f haw 01y s awarn if e you, rm will swear i+ fkat
all Wat which we write to 1101/ is the a‘ole fruf

,
1’ like every/-

thing it takes tire I cannat say a’her Wan Wat ”face an

g: M see h' qugnr entry dag/,mz’fhe lattvr days nav‘hz'
give them hopes.

I’isses freq: all, I am,

Vaur mfg,

III/A NOR/€2.10 .

WAR/PIA TF1) EV [{I/{YH EMBTE'ZZO . #4941 .


